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corner and fell asleep. The bartender 
yelled at her, and finally threw a bottle I 
that struck her on the shoulder, but sbe 
did not move Finally, with the aid of 
a man, he put her out on the sidewalk, 
where she was arrested later on for being 
unable to take care of herself. On leav
ing the place the reporter saw on the 
outside what he had not at first noticed, 

one fan stand Almost Any Other Kind a sign with a picture of a plug hot on
„r nrt..k R„t Hived Air 1» Always it. and bearing the simple inscription, of Drink, But Mixed Ale 1. Always „Mjied ule.„ that nme block there
Deadly — How It Differs From That are jjv-e other plug-hat parlors.
Which I. Sold Commonly. w»AÏHrZor off arttlKB

New York Sun. ' .
No drink eve, invented by man for the «•■nlnlon Cotton MllD^n Brantford Shut

delight or destruction of his fellow-mani , . .. ».« ; i Brantford. Out., Oct. 10. The weavers
so characterises its imbiber as mixed jn the Dominion Cotton Mills here went 
ale. A man may drink whisky sours on^ Qn strike yesterday noon. A 
and be either a Southern Colonel or a schedule of prices, to take effect next 
backwoods sport ; he may drink gin- Monday, was posted yesterday forenoon, 
fizzes and be a gay and giddy clubman When the weavers saw the prices they 

... . , ,., would not return to work. They claimor simply a sufferer from weak kidneys , the cut oI 10 cent laet June and this
he may stick to plaiu seltzer and not cut wjh milke a cut of about 15 per 
be a temperance advocate necessarily, cent., and they cannot make sufficient |o 
perhaps a penitent of last night's revels; maintain themselves. On account of the 
and simply' because a man opens cham- weavers going out the mill » closed 

f, , , . . na down and will remain closed until each
pagne, that does not stamp h m as a the weavers accept the schedule
millionaire ; he may be a wine-agent. .
As for beer, everybody drinks beer, who 1 
drinks anything at all ; but when you 
see an individual swagger up to the bar, 
fix the bar-keeper with a menacing eye 
and growl, “ Gimme a cooler o' mixed 
ale,” you can set him down as a good 
person to keep away1 from.

Into such bad repute; has this beverage 
fallen that it is used as an adjective of 
evil omen, 44 Mixed-ale jag,” “ mixed- 
ale bum,” 4‘ mixed-ale party,” 11 mix
ed-ale gang.” are the terms well-known 
to every police court in the city. Mixed 
ale, in fact, held by the police of the 
West-side precincts to be responsible for 
a large percentage of the arrests made.
A policeman of the West 87th-street sta
tion being asked once for a definition of 
a riot, replied :

44 A social paity of a Saturday night 
in Hell’s Kitchen and enough mixed-ale 
to go around.”

The facts about mixed ale, briefly told, 
are these: Mixed ale is what its name 
signifies, a mixture of old and new ale; 
that is, the real article is. But the mixed 
ale that is sold in mixed-ale joints and 
carried In capacious growlers to mixed- 
ale parties to act as material for mixed- 
ale. gangs to raise mixed-ale riots on is 
quite another thing. The basis of it is 
ale, the dregs and drainings of all the 
cheapest ale that can be bought. Into 
this is poured auy stale beer that may 
be lying around without other use, and 
occasionally a. dash of alcohol is added 
just to give a little extra piquancy.
This is the precious liquid which would 
bear off the palm for popularity in many 
of the city’s most thickly settled distrietc.

Good mixed ale is served in an ordin
ary sized beer-glass, and its taste is 
rather soft and pleasant. There is very 
little demand for it. Mixed ale of the 
popular kind is set forth in enormous 
schooners, some of them holding a pint, 
which is sold for five cents. It is also 
dispensed in growlers at 
per growler. To appreciate its 
one must try it. At the first swallow

staleness
suggestive of dishwater strongly flavor
ed. Then the tlvoat contracts under 
the painful sensation of a burning un
der taste, and a violent fit of coughing 
follows, if the drinker be unused to the 
tipple. The second swallow—if the ex
perimenter sticks to his tatek—brings out 
all sorts of horrible and hither to-un
known flavors that vie with each other 
in wrenching the inmost soul of the suf
ferer. Presently the sense of taste is 
somewhat .deadened by the fearful ordeal 
and the remainder of the drink iff loss 
>ainful. Effects differ in different sub
sets. A beginner usually attains com

plete imbecility with the second schooner 
and a third brings on a profound coma.
An old hand who takes in schooner after 
schooner will touch on all the conditions 
from prolonged slumber, through various 
phases of idiocy, delirium and mania to 
indiscriminately murderous fury.

This last phase characterized a mixed- 
ale party held one Saturday night about 
a year ago in Gansevoort-place. When 
tfye festivities were over one man lay 
dead at the foot of the stairs with his 
neck broken, two others were terribly cut 
and slashed, one woman was taken to the 
hospital with' concussion of the brain, a 
second had a broken arm, and the seven 
other merry-makers were variously injur
ed, while the two rooms in which the 
party was held looked as if a cyclone had 
struck them. Who was responsible for 
the death of the guest was never found 
out. ‘‘Another mixed-ale victim,” said 
the police. In that vicinity mixed ale is 
the popular beverage. So it is all about 
the markets and ’long shore on the West 
Side. Indeed, it is pretty w ell confined to 
the West Side.

Districts in other parts of town have 
their own peculiar tipples. Cherry Hill 
drinks cheap whisky. The far East Side 
takes lager and gets along pretty quietly 
on it. Mulberry Bend finds stale beer 
adequate to its thirst, and Doyers-street 
and the vicinity, while it drinks mixed 
ale, prefers other forms of refreshment.
But almost anywhere about and west of 
Ninth-avenue may be found the real mix
ed-ale joints. Hell's Kitchen is the real 
home of mixed ale. There flourishes the 
institution known as the Plug Hat Par
lor. A Sun reporter, in his researches into 
mixed ale, wandered into a plug-hat par
lor and called for the beverage mostly in 
vogue there.

“Schooner ’r pluggat 7” demanded the 
bartender, a youth whose fn£t$ lacked 

only one eye and a small dhunk of ear to 
make it quite complete.

“I w'ant mixed ale,” repeated the re
porter.

“Schooner ’r pluggAt ?” This «with 
tremendous emphasis.

“Pluggat,” responded the nporter 
meekly, wondering what he was going to 
get.

After going through a mystic and aw 
ful process under the bar, the barkeeper 
set forth a glass about one foot high, 
and of circumference to compare favor
ably with a quart pail. While the re
porter was contemplating this reservoir 
two tough-looking customers entered, 

of whom growled out an order fbr 
mixed ale. A receptacle similar to the ! 
one served to the reporter was set forth.
One of the men took a deep draught, and 
the other was just about to take his 
turn at the same glass, when tho bar
keeper interfered, pointing with K busi
nesslike looking club, which he suddenly 
produced at a large sign. The sign read:
BUY YOUR OWN DRINKS. TWO GENTS 

NOT ALLOWED TO ONE PLUG HAT.
“Business is business,” said the bar- ; 

keeper. “ ’F y’ bot* wanter damp, y’ kin * 
bot: put up, ’r one o’ yez il 'go dry.” I 

Whilé the reporter was attempting to 
swallow his dose several other customers 

in, one of them a woman, evident- j 
ly a regnlar. She was a typical “mix- j 
ed-ale soak.” She was fat and flabby
looking. Her eyes were heavy and blood
shot, and her face stupid to thq verge of 
brutislmces. As she called for a plug hat 
her voice was dead and dull. One pro
longed gulp sufficed for that amazing 
drink, after which she staggered into a

MCPHERSON’S 
THE STORE 

THAT SETS 
THE PACE

BOTSFORDWHERE TO GET MIXED ALEA VERDICT OF «1
Against Editor Brlerley of The St. Thomas 

Journal for Libelling Mrs Eliza
beth Beaton

Hamilton, Oct. 10-Mrs. Elizabeth 
Beaton this morning secured a verdict 
of ÿl and coste against Editor Brlerley 
of The St. Thomas Journal. The costs 
of the action will be about $200.

The jury were out for two hours, and 
It is said that the verdict is a com
promise one, seven jurymen holding out 
for the defendant. The damages 
practically nothing, but carry the costs. 
Mr. Brierley was his own lawyer.

Mrs. Beaton wqs in court, but 
not give evidence. The alleged libel 
complained of, which accused Mrs. Beaton 
Of being an adventuress, and of having 
bled Cicero Harrison Case of Burling
ton, Ont., was published in 1893. Justice 
Faiconbridge charged the jury in favor 
of the defence.

i;u«x« I TA/.LACK BBBLIKS.

SITUATIONS VACANT.____ _
•XTrlNTËD^ÎRÎcïiCAi BÜSINBS8 MAN 
YV for building stock company. 0°°® 

reward. Box 115. > ,VL

AS IN THE TIME OF ADAM.
It Was Woman Who Caused Discord 

Among the Members of the Penry 
Exploring Party. /

BBSX BLACK TO OBT IT la IN A 
BLVG-UAT P 84 TO 90

YONGE-ST.
___ WASHED. ........._ A BLOB.HELP

10.—An interview 
with As trap, one of the members of 
Lieut. Peary’s Arctic exploring party, is 
published in The Morganbladt to-day. 
Astrup was respectful in speaking ol

Christiana!, Oct.

Every shoe carried by thii wide
awake concern it a model of per
fect shoemsklng.

Our line of Gouts’ Cork Sole 
Shoes from $2 to $5 are decidedly 
“iu iV

ARTICLES FOR SALE............._
.... .............. ** *

Advertisements under this
Lieut. Peary, but spoke with some re
servation. Among the many things lie 

-T-.I1V vmm HATS AND MEN’S FURNISH- Raid was that the pemmican comprised in

figures at bargain prices for cash. We do not veara 0iQj having been made for the 
give credit, and consequently havonot top Greeley expedition. He believed that his
an extra profit to pa, for losa on bad debts. | Kutferiuir from typhoid fever was due to 
TT'XTE.NSION TOP PHAETON, NKARL1 (,atin2 th0 pc,um lean. The equipment of 
JGj new, for sale chew also good uoelmg ^ th |lurtv, too, was bad. Only three of 
VJinZl'LV ,or John T the sledges were useful. The others were
Mcun-street. t.FATHER SHOES SI.»: mode in the United States upon plans en-

worth $1.75 .hols- tirely unsuitable. Originally they had 8 
below wholesale donkeys, bilt B of them died before the 
ladies' canvas- cx[XHiitioh reached a pojnt where they 

could be mode useful and the remainder 
stfon became broken down. Aa the spring 
(flvanced, be said, the party became very 
inharmonious, greatly through the pres
ence of women,which adversely influenced 
the concord' oi the members of the expedi
tion.

THE GREAT SALEare

still goes bravely on, and pile 
after pile of merchandise disappears 
daily. Never such selling—never 
such buying as there's goinjv on 
at this Great Bankrupt Stock Sale 
Every department in the store has 
its volume of bargains. The 
Hosiery, the Corsets, the Staples, 
the Dress Goods, the Carpets, the 
Clothing, the Mantles.

did

' ' nrinew

II I! 1X ADIES 
| l men’* tan

sale; trunks and valises away
SSf * ^“^HsuflKsnd ,39 King-
street east, ______ _

186 YONGE-STREET. !In Effect He Tells tin Evening Paper to 
Mind It» own Bnslness. McPherson Shots me shined et eny time 

iao constantly in st-The following is a copy of the letter 
which Controller Ularke Wallace has 
sent to a Toronto evening paper :

Editor News,—In your issue of yester
day, you deny my right to a voice in the 
affairs ol the city of Toronto. I beg 
to inform you that I am a ratepayer 
in Toronto, have paid my taxes, that I 
have a vote there, and at each Municipal 
election I exercise my right and record 
my vote, though sometimes at personal 
inconvenience, and that I have the same 
privileges in that regard as any other 
ratepayer ol the city.

My position as a. member of the Gov
ernment does not deprive me of any right 
in that respect, il need hardly say that 
I repudiate the assumption of auy news
paper to dictate the course a ratepayer 
may take in what he deems to be in the 
best interests of the city.

(Signed) N. C.

free of charge, 
tendance.TRAMP, TRAMP,EDUCATIONAL.________ _

135

tramp, upstairs and downstairs— 
sitch an army of buyers as yon 

The stock

Suicided In the Foreign Office.
London, Oct. 10.—The Foreign Office 

was this afternoon the scene of a tra
gedy, which created great excitement 
within the precincts of that Department. 
Mr. P. Henderson, British Consul at Ca
dis, who was in London on leaver of ab
sence, called at the Foreign'Office and 
engaged iu conversation with Mr. H. St. 
G. Foley, the precis writer of the Foreign 
Department. Suddenly he drew a revol
ver and, before Mr. Foley could inter
fere, he shot himself in the head and fell 
to the floor, dying iu a few minutes. 
Mr. Henderson's motive for taking his 
life is unknown,

The Pope Will End Opposition.
Rome. O-t 10.—Ic ii stated upon high 

Vatican authority that the Pope said to 
Monsiznor Gravel yesterday that his en
cyclical letter dealing with the affairs 
of the church in the United State-l was 
aimed at ending the opposition in Ameri
ca to the apostolic delegation. During 
hia conversation with Mgr. Gravel, I^is 
Holiness exclaimed repeatedly: ‘‘It must

A TEMPTATION IFINANCIAL.^________ _
'TTÎSSFÏKount of private funds 

Toronto-

ue«. June» O. McOee, Financial Ag.nl and 
policy Broker, ft Torontostreet. *** _

ARGE ÏMOÏÏNTÔF HUVATE FUNDS TO 
loan et 5U per cent. Apply Maciarcn, 

Merritt £ Bhepley, SM0 Toronto-

An Old Admiral Dead
The following extract from The Daily 

Telegraph, London, Eng., refers to Ad- 
Arthur Mellersh, C.B., and uncle of

never saw before, 
grows more interesting as cold 
weather approaches, and people are 
here in hundreds daily picking up 
the “Snaps” in cold weather goods. 
No matter how cheap you can buy 
elsewhere this should lie your first 
stopping place. VVliât shall I ad
vertise lor Friday ? says the ad

vising man. Anything! every
thing! There’s not a line of goods 
in tho whole store but that's from 
50 to 75 por cent, cheaper thaiLany 
Bargain Day prices. *

v
fWill present Itself 

If you only see our 
SEAL SKIN

mirai ...
Mr. Gawen Mellersh of Berkley-avenue, 
York: P

Wc regret to announce the death oI/Ad- 
miral Arthur Mellersh, C.B., o.t his resi
dence, Ventnorvillas, West Brighton, at 
the age of 82. He entered the navyf m 
1825, and, joining the Hydra in 1840, 
served on the coast of Syria durmgf the 
operations there, for which he had the 
War and Turkish -medals. He reached the 
rank of commander in May, 1849, serv
ing in command of the Rattler during 
the Burma War of 1862, and wa* present 
at tho capture of Martaban. His 
vices were specially mentioned in 
Gazette, and he received the Burma Me
dal and the Companionship of the Bath. 
A little later he got the thanks* of the 
Admiralty and Foreign Office for his 
services in the suppression « 
the China coast, and the approval of the 
Commaiider-in-Chief and the Admiralty 
for the way in which he hath commanded 
the expedition up the Yaug-tse-Kiang to 
Nankin. He also received the approval of 
the Admiralty and Foreign Office and 
promotion to the rank of captain (Jan
uary, 1855), for the pursuit and thej de
struction of a large force of piratical 
junks off Ping-Hoey. He was placed on 
the retired list in 3,854, promoted to the 
rank of rear-admiral in 1872, to that of 
vice-admiral in 1878 and admiral in 
1884. • 1

i JACKETS|LMacdonald, 
street, Toronto.

iVETERINARY.

VANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM-O per»nce-8treet, Toronto, Caosds. Bemoo
1894-86 begin. October 17th.

VC Finest Grade. 
Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.

WALLACE.
i

tub LiuuT.-aorKBNOu’x riair.ser-
TheHOTEL FOR SALE,.................

nri HAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL X Dominion Hotel. Richmond Hill, is 
owing to the ill-health of the P^pnetor. Must 
be disposed of at once. For further particulars 
apply on premises. B. Brelioger, proprietor.

246Drets for the SecondNewmarket In tiakt
Day or North York's Fair.

Newmarket, Oct. 10.—The Lieut.-Gov
ernor visited the North York Fair, and 
to-day was the gala day of th<( exhibi
tion.

Mayor Robertson received the visitors, 
who were escorted through the buildings 
and expressed much gratification at the 
extent of the exhibits. A banquet was 
given in the afternoon, and Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor Kirkpatrick, William Mulock, M.P., 
and J. D. Edgar, M.P., made speeches. 
The second, day of the fair was a grand 

the attendance being very

JAS. H. ROGERSBARGAINS ! Î

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.piracy on says the proprietor. Why, man, 
look at the crowds here every day. 
See how the interest in I lib Great 
Sale keeps up. Can accopnt f r 
it in no other way than from tho 
fact that the store's ono

be endoil.”ART.
»OF MONS. 

Pastel, etc.T W. L. FORSTER, 
* f J . BoiiRer.au. Portrai 

Studio, 81 KinR-str.es east.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT r'mara.issuerofmakriage 
XX • Licenses, 5 Toronto-streat. ErenlDRS, 5S 
Jarvlu-streeL ______ SEETHING MASS 

OF BARGAINS.
success,
large. V.T "The Kltl” at the firud.

If a good cist of actors can give a 
good performance, which undoubtedly 
they should, providing the piece in 
which they are to appear ha» any good 
qualities in it at all, and the, respective 
parte bestowed upon artists most fitted 
for the characters which they represent, 
then snrely “The Kid” should be «first- 
class production in every sen«ie of the 
word, for the cast is composed of good 
actors, in fact, is without a doubt one 
of the strongest ca-stH ever seenV in 
farce-comedy, and the piece, whidh is 
From the pen of Mr. Frank E.t Ttinnehil 1, 
jr., could scarcely be otherwise than 
what it is represented to be, a mV Metisrs. 
Hayes & Co., the proprietors of “The 
Kid,” feel assured of the fact that they 
have bestowed the right parts of the 
piece upon the right people. Therefore, 
taking all in all, “The Kid” should be 
a “rattling” good show. “The Kid” 
will be seen at^Jhe Grand Opera House 
next Monday evening.

BUSINESS CARDS.
XT'NGLMH RIDING SCHOOL 691 YONGK. 
W'J Classes daily._________________________

gXAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONOE-bTKEET— 
guaranteed pure farmers' mille supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

iCART Tnko fifteen minutes in th 
Mantle Rooms. See the exquisite 
lines there in Ladies' Stylish 
Mantles, Golf Gapes, eto. Look at 

See tho old

6Accidents of a Day.
A little daughter of Mr. Barton Athel- 

stane, 180 Cowan avenue, fell from a 
coal cart, upon which ehe was riding; a 
day or two ago and received serious in
juries.

George Kolter, a G.N.W. telegraph 
messenger residing at 139 Markham- 
street, attempted to board a moving 
freight train on the Esplanade at the 
foot of Sherbourne-street yeteterday, when 
his foot was run over by tfio wheels of 
one of the cars. He was taken to the 
General Hospital. An effort Iwill be made 
to save** the foot. K

Harvey S. Qua, the 6-yeaf-old eon of 
Samuel E. Qua, 11 Gwynne-avenue, who 

ttempted to climb on a coal wagon in 
_.6nt of hie uncle's house in Gwynne- 
avenue, a few days ago and fell under 
the wheels, died yesterday morning from 
the effects of hie injuries.

■ ITTLWive

Et
nZrüâor.

ijTT^ENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
IV —The most effective purifying and beau- 
mying hair remedy in the world. Prepared ana 
sold at 37016 College-street, Toronto, and lor sale 
by oil druggists. _____

fthe price tickets, 
prices, see Botsford's prices.

Drop around to the Clothing 
Department if yoii'ro looking for 

Suit or an Overcoat, or any-

seven cents 
taste 4?ts

Hit:?;v
one detects an indescribable

FURNACES.
Toronto furnace and crematory
JL Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

east. Tel. 1907. Headquarters for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our pneea.

Toronto, April 2, 1894. 
Mr. B. Lindman, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have been very badly rup
tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, but 
none have given me the relief and comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which you fitted 
on me _ and I endorse it only as a past suf
ferer can.

a

SICK HEADACHE thing in

BOYS’ CLOTHINGPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.

, -^'”qP“'"^2”-”p'£N^y, ' p'hV8ICAL DfRKU- 
X tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantee to instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-atreeL______ _

and you'll see such values as you've 
never seen in your life before. 
Come here every one of you that 
want to make half dollars go the 
length ot whole dollars, and con
siderably more.

at Yours very truly,They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per» 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

fr C. D. SMITH,
Foreman Electric Department Toronto 

Railway Co. 246

mLEGAL CARDS.
"ini R ANKR.FOW Ë LL. BARRISTER 
r Heitor, etc., room 19, Yorx Chaino. 

T oronto-atrept. Money to loan. __

The Will Set Aside.
go'1 Mr». Norah Murphy of this city has 

rà 9 succeeded in having declared null and
___i void a will made by her father,f. Joseph

/-TOOK, MACDONALD 4 BRIGGS. BAR- : Macey of fugersoil, in which he left
ristera Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-, ajj property to the Rev. Father

eireet east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. Mite- , jjonbot, at the time of Macey’a decease
7^DtAW Kr»-KLK4 BICKNELUBA^ ’ CornwaT ™
ife, To;o«0ndWil!?;mLMXvHlQ.arG^rg. contended thafthe will devising all

Kappelo. James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr,_________  the property to the rev. father
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. made by the testator nailer undue m-

J\_ Canada LifeBuildings (.1st floor;, 40 to 4 fluence. The result of the ]ud:-,mçnt,
t, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. which was given iu the Court ot Common 

Pleas yesterday, is that the will has 
been declared null and void, and the pror 
pert y will be divided among the heirs 
of Macey.

•• A Flag of Trace ”
“A Flag of Truce,” with its tremend- 

stone quarry spene, is one of this 
season’s strongest novelties, and will 
be seen at Jacobs & Sparrow’^ Opera 
House all next week. The story is one 
of love and war, the former phase ela
borated, the latter merely suggested. 
The actual presence of the grim god 
of battle is done away with, and the 
murky smoke of musketry and cannon 
forms but a martial frame for tshe 
prettier domestic pictures of 
quaint New England home, where 
action of the play is laid. In confiding 
his drama to the experienced .manage
ment of Walter Sanford, the author has 
shown admirable judgment,
Mr. Sanford’s productions have 
marked for a liberality of scenic display 
and a perfection of artistic acting that

household

t

0118 STAPLES! STAPLES! H A T? JL
with everything that’s 

In shape, qualities are su
perior, and we believe you find a 
CASH saving by buying of

Small DosetSmall PHI.
tSmall Price.

Mover saw anything like the 
rush that's here. Why, it's impos
sible to conceive ot it. Blankets 
and Comforters, Linens and Towel
ing*, and Sheetings. All lines go 
at Botsfohd's nevcr-let-up prices.

She
proper

was

HAMMOND THE
HATTER,

129 Yonge-Street.
the

King-street wes 
Allan, J. Baird. the

I THE CHATTELS.PERSONAL.
for all of 

been *ST Horses, Wagons. Harness, 
Safes, Counters, Fixtures.

rpo ALL WHOM IT May CONCERN—TAKE 
I notice that, having separated from my 

husband, Richard Stone, I will not be responsible 
for any debts incurred by him, as he has no 

ritv to bind me in any way 
JENNIE

Funerals Yesterday.
The remains of the late Thomas Mac- 

lean, Chief Clerk of the Customs House, 
were interred yesterday in St. James’ 
Cemetery. The funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. B. Bryan, rector 
«f the Church of the Ephiphany, of which 
congregation deceased was a member.

The funeral of the late Joel Garden,
also

Candlestickswhatever. 
STONE.

By her solicitors. Drayton & Dur. '»ar. C.S. BOTSFORD
brated Natural Mineral Water

has made hie name a 
word with theatre-goers, and in “A 
Flag of Trace” he has surpassed all hie 
former efforts. The excellence also of 
the company is indicated by the num
ber of well-known names in the cast. 
The sale of seats will commence this 
Morning.

«V
X17"ANTED—GOOD LIVE AGENTS TO CAN- YY vass for accident insurance in Personal 
Employers’ Liability—trolley and plaie glass- 
a big thing for a sudden agent. Apply John 
Gouinlock, chief agents^lanada Accident Assur
ance Company. 40 Toronto-street. 46

SELLING

Candelabra
messenger at the Customs House, 
took place yesterday from his late resi
dence. 108 Edward-street, to St. James' 
Cemetery. The Rev. Mr. Pearson offi
ciated.

“ Godes-Berger ”The JAMES EATON 
BANKRUPT STOCK.

DENTIS+RY.
iVlGGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 

only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

Ovide IHUislu To-Night.
Ovide Musin, who appears at Massey 

Hall to-night under the auspices of Court 
Queen City. C.O.F., with his brilliant 
company of artists, is thus spoken of 
by The Cleveland, 0., Plaindealer : Musin 
is more than an artist ; he is a genius. 
Such sweetness of tone, such exquisite 
beauty of sound could not have been ac
quired by years of study, 
been born in him, and it seems, to hear 
him play, as thought he could uot for hie 
life help producing exquisite harmony. 
Musin’e playing is entirely captivating. 
He was received with rapturous ap
plause and favored the audience by com
plying with several persistent encores.

just arrived ex steamship Etoll"a. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

The Speakers at the Unveiling.
The Macdonald Memorial Committee 

met again yesterday with ex-Mayor E. F. 
Clarke in the chair. Others present were 
Dr. Rvereon, N. Weathcrstone, Colonel
F. C. Denison. M.P.; ex-Ald. Saunders, E. 
Coatsworth, M.P.; Colonel Mason, Colonel 
Granett and J. Castell Hopkins. Hon.
G. W. Roes has written accepting the 
invitation to speak on Saturday in the 
event of the absence of Sir Oliver Mowat.

The order of speaking at the unveiling 
ceremonies will be as follows; Chairman 
E. F. Clarke will open the assembly, af
ter which Sir John Thompson will per
form the ceremony of unveiling, and 
speeches will follow by Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. Mackenzie Rowell 
and Sir C. If. Tupper. At the conclusion 
of the latter's address the monument will 
be formally handed to Mayor Kennedy 
on behalf of the city. ______

Chronic Derangements of the 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
th. active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Formel.. « 
Vegetable Fills. Those Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
leo's Vegetable Pills.

Green Declared Net Guilty-
Cornwall, Out., Oct. 10,-The trial ol 

Charles Green ior the murder of Patrick 
Cosgrove, on the night of Sept. 10, was 
concluded at 8.30 ^o-night, when the 
iury brought iu a verdict of “Not guilty. 
When the verdict of "Not guilty” was 
rendered and the prisoner was lectured 
and fiuaily discharged, he thanked the 
judge, and, going over to his lawyer, 
Mr. Mnclenuan. shook hia hand warmly, 
and the court adjourned.

Our recent importations include 
complete line of every-MUSICAL.

T>.....W. NEW TO N. TE ACHE R ' OF* BANJO.
XT• Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’e, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence. 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

a very
thine in this line, from a Wax 
Taper Stand for a Davenport 
to a Nine-Branch Candelabrum 
for the Dinner Table.

A novel and specially desirable 
line of Bedroom Sticks just now 
is the combination of Tortoise 
Shell and Sterling Silver.

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

——:o:-----

T „8<6

It must have NOVELTIESAUTUMNAND

SAFE DEPOSIT Silks 
Satins 
Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

JOHN CAÏTÔ & SON,

MEDICAL.
IrxISEASES OF WOMEN-DHL TURVER-- 
1 / Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

od accommodation for patients; write 
tween 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7

InVAULTS 
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

( west: got 
or call be Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 

for Safe Keeping, on Special
NewRyrie Bros.The Power Aqnednet Company.

Editor World: Clause 7 of the Power 
Aqueduct Company's agreement with 
the city reads aa -follows:

“The company shall not, without the 
consent of the corporation, lease to, 
amalgamate with or sell out to any other 
company, corporation, firm or individual, 
and in case the company ehall leasel to. 
amalgamate with, or sell out to 
other company, corporation, 
dividual, all rights granted 
agreement shall cease and be forfeited.”

How in the name of common sense can 
the city tell whether the company is 
carrying out this agreement, without 
knowing the names of those who form 
the company?

Those aldermen who do not want to 
make a bargain without knowing who 
they are dealing with are the true cus
todians of the city's interests.

JOHN HANRAHAN.

« 6 T-vOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DRS.
1 J Nattress and Heu wood, *4, 15, 16 Janes’ 

Building, King ond Yonge. taken
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts,
BILLIARDS.

"hEMÏcaL IVORY HILLIARD AND POOL

y are 
break, crack or

/The Company also rent Safes in
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apoly to 84

(y Bails—Chemical ivory balls are supe 
my respects to elephant ivory. The 

quite as else tic, and will n 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight ns 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity «sud 
► he centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball: the colors cannot wear off, as the 
bails are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.

Temporary Premise», 73 Klng-ste 
E«—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bulldlng.
Stomach,

240any 
firm or in- 

by this
auction sal.es. ^ *

Sale of Valuable Free*A UCTION 
r\ hold Property.this lies ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLI Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
bv John M. McFarlan® & Co., Auctioneers, 
oti their sale rooms, No. 32 Adelaide-streoS 

Friday, October 19th, 
of 12 o’clock noon, the

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing DirectorOrganic Weakness, Falllni 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byHOTELS.

t\ AV isv ILLE H OTE U WALTER H. MINNS." 
J I proprietor, DavUville, North Toronto. Oni. 
btreet ears uass the door. Meals on European 

First-class boarding stable attached. 
*ry accommodation for driving parties, 

cyclists and summer boarder a 
TkOYAL HOTEL, HARRISTON. ONE OF THE 
XV finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
VTÜSKÉLLliOUtiE. OKILLIA-UaTES gl TO 
XV $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

1 HazeM’s Vitaliz It is an established fact 
that the -

oast, Toronto, on 
1894, at the hour 
following valuable freehold property, name- 
lv: Lots numbers one and two, fronting o» 
tho east side of York-street, now called 
llcMurrlch-street, according the registered 
plan No. 303, formerly In the village ot 
Yorkville. , . .<*=.„

This property has a frontage ot about TO 
[riff on McMarrich-itreat and 80 feet on 
Army-tefrace, ofi which are erected ten 
brick-faced, mansard-roofed cottages, con
taining five rooms each, and known es M, 
31 33, 36 end 37 Mclfurrlch-street, end 
Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, b Army-terrace, alt le

Also., Nervous Debility.
_______________Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Peina io th< 
Beck, Night Emission A Dyspepsia, Semi 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Ut 
end all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-at 
| Toronto, OnL_________

/CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS

$>ei Bicycle Thieves. Beware t
Magistrate - Denison stated 

yesterday that the next man convicted 
before him of stealing bicycles would be 
sent to the penitentiary for a lengthened 
term. In future, he purposes to deal out 
the same condign punishment to parties 
who pilfer bicycles as he would to horse 
thieves. Arthur Richardson oi 222 
Lippincott-street was sentenced to 30 
du ye in jail for the larceny of a bicycltl 
belonging to Vf. Burdot of 208 Elizaboth- 
street.

Police

(

Cure Rheumatism. All'^eigpect- 
able grocers and hotels sell 
them and J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 
I53and 155 Sherbourne-street.

$
Trial.y :G T.It Conductors on

Montreal, Oct. 10.-Iu his examination 
this morning, Frazer, the Grand Trunk 

ploye from Toronto, testified as to 
the "knocking down cases.”

He swore he had purchased a ticket 
for ?5 from Lewis, the hotel porter, from 
Toronto to Montreal.

This was passed as correct by Lon- 
ductors Tamblyu and Mulligan.

On returning he boarded the cars at 
Bonaventure station, and when asked 
for a ticket by Conductor Mulligan be 
said he was poor, and offered $5, for 
which he got a ticket, on which he 
traveled to Toronto all right.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftuSSSK
raodaUon for families visiting the 
lthy and commanding 
e city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

goodi order.
For further particulars and conditions of 

saie epp.3 to the «?c*“/bROWN, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
32 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto.

cmEvery accom 
city, being hea 
cent view of th<

a magnift-

TO LEed VEight Venn for Mnnslamhler.
London, Ont., Oct. 10—At the Middle

sex Assizes to-day Edward Bowers was 
sentenced to live years in Kingston Peni
tentiary lot killing William Cain, He 

found guilty ol manslaughter.

14

!TO BENT
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Sample Rooms on ScdtX^ and 
Welllngton-sts. V

Offices on Adelalde-street E., 
also

Flaton Scott-street.

Limy • restores tue 
s. Hair to its natural 

▲ color, beautyy 
X and soft-/ iQ'ÿl

55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

v class, 14 rooms._____________

<5?
was

"4BAILIFFS.

Landlords
Landlords
Landlords

Landlords
If you can't collect your rents or re 
houses call at 102 VICTORIA-STREET.
LEELAND & RUTHERFORD St CO- 

Bailiffs.

Frances Willard Is Ill.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—Miss Frances E, 

Willard, world’s president of the W.C.T.U., 
is si r vilely ill here. Lady Somerset is 
with her.

Itt*J5
highly praise Burdock Blood Bit

ters Mv evm'ptoms were dropsy, backache

Bitter*. Georgina Holme*, Wood Point, 
Sackvillo, N.B.

Rent to suit. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & Co., 

23 Scott-street.
Ê-oS
^•Scl

Persyql.
Mohs. O'Brven, Papal Ablegate, of Rome, 

i„ in tho city, and Is the guest of SIrFrank 
Smith, Rivermount, Bloor-street.

TI10 excise officers at Gooderham & 
Worts’ distillery presented Mr. William H. 
Dudlev, their chief officer, with an address 

a" splendid pair of beevev gauntlets on 
tho occasion of hi* departure to take 
rl.nrro of Mr. Henry Corby's distillery at 
lielleviUe.

MEDLAND & JONES357Kl246nt your
3

General Insurance Agent* end Broker*,Playing <’ard Firm Falls.
Chicago, Oct. 10-Mason & Co., deal, 

in playing cards and manufacturers 
of club-room furniture, have gone into 
the hands of a receiver. Liabilities and 
assets unknown. Mason & Co. are pro
bably the largest manufacturers in their 
line in the country..

DCREAMUERYEBUTTEaR25c2C' A=cur^^

T eh«t piece, in the rity to get MILK
Eve ybody says it is the best. lug. TGepoono.—omce 1067 ;W. A. Mediae*
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonge-st ante; a.f. Jew. »ii. **

, ■■

»V /LÜ BY'SX 
for whisker \ 

and moustache 
Sold where. 50c bot

mm,
Two years ago I had a bad attack of 

biliousness and took one bottle ot Burdock 
Blood hitters, and can truly recommend to 
anvono suffering from this complaint. Mrs. 
Chits. Brown, Toronto. 246

.
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters

SICK hca'dachV.
•• Wa* troubled with eon* 

tinukl Headache end Loee 
of Appetite, bat before I hedieken many Aoees 
of B.B.B. eppetite end health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Bethesde, Ont

The
Finest

Groceries
AKE AT

BARRON'S
726-728 Yonge-St.

(Cor. of Czar.) 

Telephone 3255.
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